PREPARATIONS PROGRESSING
Hand of the Law at JUNEAU TO HAVE
rACOTNA SHOWING
GOLDSTEIN
progressing tho
Grand Tonight PENMANSHIP SCHOOL Preparations
GOOD PROSPECTS
opening
reception
"

OPENING

FOR

for
that is

are

formal
to be held

by

and
the Goldstein

Emporium

"The Hand of the Law" at Grand Prof. H. D. Poore, teacher of pen- Monday evening, October 26, celebrat¬
manshlp in tho Juneau public school, ing the completion of the big Gold¬
Theatre tonight.
This is your last night to sec this will open a private school in penman- stein block. It will be In the nature
wonderful hair-raising three-reel fea¬ ship, shorthand, typewriting, English, of a housewnrmlng for the new home
ture. Very thrilling and exciting. spelling, business letter writing, and of tho big Goldstoln stores.
that make one pro¬ A fine musical program has been
Many facts from the Colorado State all the inbranches
this line of work, in Juneau. arranged for the entortalnment of
penitentiary, featuring Warden Thom¬ ficient
Prof. Poore will begin his work next visitors on the occasion, Including as
as J. Tynan, showing his wonderful
and temporarily the students special features, violin selections by
honor system, which has gained rec¬ week,
will be accomodated at Aparment 6, Mr. Willis E. Nowell and soveral se¬
ognition throughout the world. A Cliff
Apartments, located just back lections by the Juneau Musical club
wonderful play from start to finish
the Court House.
as vocal selections by well known
Joe Willard. Convict No. 3432. escapes of Prof.
Poore was formerly with the! Juneau singers.
from the penitentiary and is pursued
lrwlvr
Behnke-Walker Business College of ATOIJ uvu;
lOVUJ/by bloodhounds. Here is where you Portland.
tion will be presented with a handOregon, and has had a
will see a series of hair-raising In
training in buslnesc college some souvenir. A general invitation
cidents take place. Come tonight and ough
work. He say s it is his purposo to Is extended to all the people of Jusee for yourselves. It's simply won
his school strictly on a busl-j neau and other Gastlnoau channel
derful. Warner's features are good. conduct
He will have towns to be present
nees college basis.
Don't fall to see the "Hand of the teachers
There has been a slight change in
in shorthand and
Law."
will be prepared to offer the stu-| the schedules that were announced
"Shep the Hero," another good and
dents opportunities as good or better for the special ferry servlco for this
drama, a heart touching play.
be offerod by a school of occasion. Tho first ferry will leave
"The Surrender." laughable comedy than could
greater enrollment than he expects Thane at 6:55; Treadwell, 7:05;
A sure laugh.
to have at Juneau.
Douglas, 7:10. The second ferry will
...
Good show tonight.
The Juneau school authorities, stu¬ leave Thano at 7:40, Treadwell, 7:50;
dents and parents are pleased with Douglas, 7:55. Returning from Ju¬
LADIES' AID MEETS.
the results that are being obtained by neau the first ferry will leave at 10
Prof. Poore with his public school o'clock and the second at 11 o'clock.
The Ladies' Aid Society of th« classes
with his
system of All who travel on tho ferries men¬
Presbyterian church will meet tomor teaching. He willspecial
give bis personal tioned will be carried gratis, and be
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, at the
and special attention to penmanship tho guests of Mr. Goldstein, just the
home of Mrs. W. G. Beattie, 621 East students.
same as when In the handsome new
street
The hours in Prof. Poore's school stores.
with
will be from 10:30 until 4 p. in.,
ARCTIC BROTHERHOOD
evening classes Mondays. Wednos-

CanJlo creek, In the Kuskokwlin
:ountry Is showing up strong, Gaines
:reok, In tho Innoko is bolng taken
>ver by a syndicate headed by Tom.
Mtken, and the latter is building a
vireless station at Tacootnn, accordng to authentic advices received in
Funcnu from the Inst named place.
Candle Creek is n tributary of tho
ratlenn, which In turn, is a tribuary of the Tacotna river, tho latter
>elng one of tho large tributaries of
ho Kuskokwim, forming a confluence
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typewriting!

WILL GIVE DANCE

JOHN BUNNY AT THE

days and Friadys.

that thoso
Juneau Camp No. 31. Arctic Broth¬ It is Prof. Poore's desire so
before
erhood. will give a dance and enter¬ wishing to enroll to do
tainment at Moose hall next Tuesday Monday.
evening, Oct. 27. An entertainment
UNION MEETING
committee was appointed to arrange WOMEN'S SOCIAL
.*.
for the afTair at last night's meeting. The Woman's Social Union of the
Brothers desiring to invite friends
church will meet tomorrow
must submit the names to J. F. Soles Methodist
(Friday) afternoon at two o'clock at
at the store of Bush & Soles.
the home of Mrs. Edgar Province,
Fresh shipment of the "sweet corner of Calhoun Road and Distin
stufT8." You know, the good kind, at avenue.
Britt's Pharmacy: phone 25. 10-22-tf
SPECIAL MEETING.
Everybody reads the Empire. Ad¬ A
special meeting of Juneau Musivertise in it
cal Club will be held on Saturday
evening at S o'clock at the school
house.
JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
that all members be
It Is

important

United State* Mall

present.

STEAMER GEORGIA

McCULLOUGH DESTROYS

leaves Juneau

lor

Douglas. Fun-

After having lain for years after
she sank in the harbor at Unalaska,
a menace to navigation, the old steam
whaler Fearless was blown up by
the captan of the revenue cutter McCullough on August 15, according to
an official report of the Rhydrographlc
Bulletin, issued by the U. S. navy.
The Fearless was a vessel about
175 feet long, She was under the
Norwegian flag and was brought to
this coast by Capt McKcnna, who
was in command when she sank. The
old whaler was lying in the harbor at
Unalaska under an attachment for
debt. She sprang a leak and one evI ening sank without warning
Capt. McKenna later was in commana of the schooner Redfield, which
was lost off Cape Prince of Wales,

Hoonah, Gypsum. Tonakee.

ter.

KUUapoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route
Leavee Juneau for Douglas. Eagle
River. Sentinel Light Station. Eldrld Rook Light Station. Comet,

Haines. Skagway every Sunday at
13:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02

a. ni.

WILLIS E. NOWELL. MANAGER

;: The Alaska Grill

four years ago.

|

According to the report from the
McCullough. the soundings over the
spot where the old hulk lies show a
minimum depth of ten and one-half

!; fathoms at mean low tide.

The Bed Appointed
Place in Town

!!
;

Best of Everything Served
at Moderate Prices

NO PARTY SUPPORT.
.t

If Mr. Wlckereham is returned to
Congress he will be obliged to support no party platform. He will ha%-e

no party support, not even a minority
support in Congress..Fairbanks Citi-

zen.
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shipment of the "sweet
You know, the good kind, at
Britt's Pharmacy; phone 25. 10-22-tf

Fresh
>j stuffs."
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Start the Day Right with

:

"STAR" BACON

Fire proof clinker chimmney blocks.
Juneau Construction Co., phone 388.

j McCloskcys j I
\

j (10-2-lm.)

»

.

I

i !
|1 Steam Alaska
Laondry, Inc. [
:
?

I

When yoa

want

the best

<

R. P. NELSON
» Alaska's Pioneer
STATIONERY 8TORE
Headquarters for all kinds of

!

of work gire as a trial !
and hare the pleasure of \ I

STATIONERY

<

?

-

2

BEING SATISFIED ?

Phone 15

-

J. H.

.

JI

.

<

King, Mgr.

<

1
:
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OFFICE 8UPPLIE8
FOUNTAIN PEN8
All Kinds BLANK BOOK8
DRAFTING PAPER8. EAC.
COR SECOND & 8EWARD 8T.

i
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Neckwear

That union suit should be perfect We are receiving the newest de-;
in all details in order to give you the signs in neckwear, consisting of beau-!
tiful coloring and richest hues, in
comfort and satisfaction intended. both
foreign and domestic silks.
There are three essentials in union
Priced 50c to S2.50
suit perfection.

Absolute Fit,

Shirts

High-grade Materials,
Best Workmanship

world's

"Ide" quality, smart attractive pat¬
conceivable material.

Hosiery
Featuring hole-proof hosiery,

products
question

good

The Home of

pair

S1.50 S&F

quality

"Benjamin

B. M. Behrends

hold

S3.00 S&T

Clothes"

Company, Inc.

*++++*+*+*+++++++1

j ./fr/ncurSj
"STAR"

fast,

j|
.

|

B

."The Hub".

I

Balmacaans, Chesterfields, Raglans, Ulsters,

(JUMrAM !;

8 Clothing
GroceriesNTMHER
2H
PHONE

CORSETS REDUCED

|

Styles and Prices are Both Right

| H. J. RAYMOND

Sapper

GOOD
CLOTHES

IN ALL THE CMX)-DATE WEAVES and STCLGS
Etc

j

'Red" Ellis, and another prominent
terns in every
ORPHEUM THEATRE nlning man whoso namo was not menioned, have taken over Gaines Creek
Tonight John Bunny, the highest n the Innoko, which they will pros¬
salaried photo-player in the world, pect with a drill during the coming
assisted by Miss Clara Kimball Young, vinter. It is their idea to prepare'
You'll find all these in the Behthe winner of the world's voting con¬ tor the operation of a dredge on the
test for the most popular actress on jroperty. There will also bo ono or
rend's union suits. Our underwear
A
the screen in motion picture maga¬ wo largo scraping outfits working
for any that fail to
new
from
selected
the
of
the
zine, will appear in "The Pirates," n the Innoko next summer. Yankee
is
>eek in the Innoko in also coming
a special feature in two parts.
six months.
best makers. No
of
"The Coast of California," is a edu¬ o the front as prospecting advances,
No.
10
down
as
far
as
'ay is located
cational film by the Patho Co.
or
at Behrend's.
The Lubin Co. presents "A Love of pelow, making full five miles of pay
>n that stream.
64," a strong story of the south.
Also a rattling good comedy by the Transportation facilities are now
Sellg Co., "Sure'Cure for Carlessness." nuch better than formerly on account
A special program arranged for Sat¬ >f the operation of the gasoline boats
so don't forget to bring m the Kuskokwim and up the Tacoturday matinee,...
la to the Portage.
the children.
Tom Aitken is building a wireless
itatlon
at Tacotna. The plant is to
NOVEL
HAS
IDITAROD
>e hauled in and set up as soon as
HORSE AUCTION he winter trail will bo fit for travel.
V winter mail service via Seward Is
mxmmmmc3a8BBM8tB.JW.3M8MMBHUMUMMBB.i...IDITAROD. Sept 12..Considerable ooked forward to with considerable
interest was manifested yesterday af¬ latisfactlon. The men have been payternoon in the sale of government ng on an average of $16 to $20 per
horses and other property which had nonth each to have their mail brought
been the equipment of the U S. Geol¬ o them.
ogical Survey party which arrived at The Tacotna is spoken of as a verithis place last Wednesday. The prop¬ able "Garden of Eden," so far as taerty was disposed of at public auc¬ >le vegetables are concerned, includMISS GULICK TO
tion at the Adams barn, on Willow ng such items as potatoes, cabbage, TOWNSITE SURVEY PLEASES
START DANCING CLASSES
Street and a fair-sized crowd had utabagas, cucumbers, celery, beets, WRANGELL PROPERTY OWNERS +
*
been attracted by the posted notices ;reen peas, raspberries, currants and
.+.
*
.+.
MENTION
*
PERSONAL
*
of the sale. R. H. Sargent, the head ho like.
+
Miss Francis Gulick from New York,
The prospects of getting titlo to +
of the expedition acted as auctioneer,
+ <..>? + arrived on the Princess May and Is
their town property now that the t-»t + + + + + ? ?
and Dr. Smith raked in the coin. The ]SOME READY FOR
located at the Charon House, on Main
town site has been surveyed has stim¬
Los
of
the
Angeles street. Miss Gulick was
A.
L.
Roth,
officials stated after the sale that
at
COMING ELECTION ulated interest in among thetoinhabi¬
vis¬ the Chalif Normal School oftrained
been
has
who
Brewing
Company,
they were well satisfied w"lth the
P. C.
Dancing.
tants of Wrangell, according
of
iuterests
the
for
in
Alaska
iting
prices obtained, in view of the condi¬
M. Chalif is a graduate of the imper¬
of that
NOME, Oct. 1..A number of the McCormick, pioneer merchant
his company is a Dolphin passenger ial ballet school of Russia, and is the
tion of the local market, although the
with the place who is a Juneau visitor. Mr. for the South.
purchasers had secured some good <:andidates filed their names
of the leading school of dancing
which was the McCormick went to Wrangell in early Charles H. Cosgrove, Democratic head
bargains. All of the horses and other <..ommittee last night, them
in the States.
there
business
in
been
has
and
and
file
to
the
days
ast opportunity given
for the lower house of
property were disposed of 1
The Chalif dancing Is an art which
"Wrangell is just as candidate
Alaska legislature, took passage on while allowing an amateur to mako
Among the horses auctioned off 1lave their names appear on the bal- since 189S. today
Mr.
said
as
over,"
the
home
for
prosperous
which
were
Joiut
his
1
arranged
the Dolphin yesterday for
were a few ranging in weight around ots
rapid progress, is yet authentic, beau¬
"We have grown come in.
Ketchikan.
a thousand pounds, and ono of these < :ommitteo fiom the various political McCormick.
tiful and uterly captitvating to the
com¬
increased
been
has
there
and
The
Nome
the
interest¬
Nugget.
who
is
irecincts,
says
was bought by P. Uotlla for $75, that ]
student. Miss Gulick, who has a very
there has Judge M. G. Munlr.y,
time
the
all
but
their
petition,
is
a
in
will
i
lames
alphabet!appear
sale being the top price. When in conon and ed in the Funter Bay cannery,
thorough knowledge of the dances that
going
new
development
been
ensuch
with
<
order
Jefferson,
:al
designation
party
passenger aboard the
dition, the animals should weight close
have been danced the last year as Tan¬
accordingly."
has
expanded
trade
The
choose.
the
candidate
i
is
may
to 1,250 pounds. Knutc Koland puris light¬ route to Juneau. head of the U. S. go, Maxixe, One Step, Lame Duck, etc,
this
year
salmon
pack
"The
sec¬
with
the
filed
were
which
i
lames
H. O. Smith,
chased four of the animals at inslgthe previous years but the fisheries service in Alaska, will be has lately been studying with the
nlficant prices, and W. F. Kilgore retary of the committee will appear er than are
at the Castlo School of Danothe in¬
at
well
pleased
for
packers
the
nominees
with
ballot
the
Washington, D. C. Castles,
bought three. Joe Hovach secured for <)n
These dances which are to be
some." leaving soon forclerk
ing.
this
and
helps
in
crease
prices,
with
fori
court
The
the
of
to
filing
I
Jay W. Bell,
$9 an animal which has a reputation Delegate Congress.
Mr. McCormick came to Juneau to the First Judicial Divicion, who has! danced in the leading circles in New
throughout Eastern Oregon and Mon- 1;he secretary is isnot a legalto require¬ accompany
York in the coming season are as
back
McCormick
Mrs.
in his old home, Fre- follows. Lulu
and
thero
prevent
i
nothing
tant as a race horse, and which has ment
Fado, Fox Trot, Roull,
on the been visiting
leaving
be
will
and
they
home
or
is
a
for
pas3onSenator
returning
Nebraska,
from
i
running
won much money and many souven- inyone
Waltz, Canter, Half and Half,
Mrs. Mc¬ lont,
Roull,
tonight.
Seattle
of
name
*eon.
his
City
Jcffe
the
evon
aboard
1
though
{er
irs on the track. Some of the animals Representative
Cormick has been receiving medical Mrs. P. J. Cleveland, who was the etc.
were knocked down at a figure as low 5e not placed on the ballot prepared
for
Miss Gulick is preparing to form
Ann's
hospital
St.
in
treatment
uest of Mrs. H. G. Kirmse at Skag- her classes
committee.
the
as $i Wada, the Jap, becamo the own- jy
immediately, and will start
is very much im¬
and
time,
some
to
has
returned
the
names
of
are
the
some
for
time,
The
following
way
er of an animal which is said to be
the children's morning class on Sat¬
proved.
which
order
they
in
the
<
Juneau.
mndidates
about as hard a proposition to handle
Oct. 31.
Deputy Marshal F. R. Cook, of urday,
as could be desired for anyone look- will appear on the ballot:
She is also planning to have a la¬
TAKES
INLET
EXCURSION
on
that
for
Miasxa;
will
leave
place
From
For
Skagway,
Delegate
ing for strenuous exorcise.
dies' morning class, which will include
IN ELECTION the Mariposa tonight.
*
Socialist
, INTEREST
The horses were purchased for the Brooks, John H
rythmic excicises. She also plans to
of
collector
S.
U.
Democrat
C.
E.._
Raino,
Charles
Edgar
a series of subscription dances.
exepedltion at Pendleton, Ore., last Bunnell,
give
the'
of
Puget
leave
head
will
Alaska,
Bell,
for
Robert
revenue
the
internal
of
Merriers
Legislature
Part of the evenings will bo spent
Spring, and are declared to have been For
Co., op-! for Valdez on the Mariposa tonight.
Packing
Astoria
and
Sound
For
Senator:
In instruction in the now dances, a
excellently adapted to the expedition's
Democrat erating at Excursion Inlet, arrived in
Aldrlch, Frank A.
needs..Iditarod Pioneer.
part of the regular social dancing.
tender
NECESSITY FOR BUNNELL
Republican town last night on the cannery
Anderson, Andy
Bell.
ELECTION.
Independent Mercury, accompanied byis Mrs.
Douglass, Jack L
SKAGWAY MAKES PRESENT
creating
campaign
election
The
Independent
TO POST-INTELLIGENCER James, George
of
For a
Socialist quite an interest in that section
Now that it is known that Mr. WickMadsen, Jens
.*.
the country Mr. Bell says and results ersham has little in common with the
For Representatives:
)clicious
"Greetings from Skagway to the edi¬ Chilberg,
[
Socialist are npt to be surprising.
administration, the necessity of elect¬
Joseph
tor of tho Post-Intelligencer," was the
to Congress
H.
Nate
Coombs,
ing Mr. Bunuell delegate
Break¬
box
a
on
mysterious
only inscription
YAMASHITA TAKES STAND
is more apparent than ever before..
J. J.
delivered at the Post-Intelligencer yes¬ Connors,
BEHALF Fairbanks Citizen.
OWN
HIS
IN
Democrat
P..James
A
terday afternoon. The outsido of the Daly,
Republican
box was liberally placarded with post¬ Eddy, W. M
Dinner
murder.case is pro¬
Ynmashita
The
W.
W.
card views of the Northern city, while Getcholl,
All of
Republican gressing in the districtofcourt.
or
the inside was filled with potatoes, Jones, Charles D
the govern¬
the direct testimony
turnips, cabbage and red beets, all very Barry Keown
de¬
the
and
submitted
been
lias
H.
ment
choice specimens. The vegetables Koppitz, GeorgeF
testi¬
Independent fense commenced submitting
Moran, Martin
from the Far North were tho equal of
this morning. Yamashita is
"SWdpT AS A Will
Thomas.
mony
McGann,
of
Seattle.
in
the
vicinity
any grown
bohalf.
testifying in his >own
O'Neill, Hugh
.Seattle Post Intelligencer
»
Socialist
Parry, J. A.
? t ?
...Socialist
P. A.
Free clock contest now on at Britt's
$350.00 piano for sale at $200.00. Peterson,
10-22-3t
Republican Pharmacy.
YOU WILL DO MUCH BETTER
Some terms, also some furniture and Powell, T. C J..
R.
Independent
AT BRITT'S.
carpets. Address Box 991, Juneau. 3t Sommers,William
Socialist
FOR SALE.Small range and boil¬
Stipeck,
'The Money Back Store."
Jewel¬
Osborne,
&
er cheap..Nelson
"All of the news all the time." ..
AT THE JUNEAU.
ers. 10-22-tf
.+.
Tonight is a comploto change of
John Rock. Mgr.
SPECIAL
program. Feature films, vocal solos,
violin solos, trained cannrie duets and
all. That the music lovers in Juneau
Wholesale and Retail Butchers
utock
per cent, off on all corecta inWEEK
appreciate good music, both vocal and nnd25 made
Our Hams and Bacon Are
to order corseto forONE
Sausages
of
Manufacturers all Kinds ofHome-Smoked
instrumental, has been proven by the ONLY EVELYN CLOETTA
showers of "by requests" received by
JWS Third St
With Mm Stevens
Mile. Violet, and Prof. Crandall. There
"The
Ex¬
features
five
are
very good
in two reels, "Crooks and
i oneration"
Credulous," a strong society drama
and a side splitting comedy "A Mixup in Pedigrees," making a very even¬
ly balanced bill. Two shows nightly.
Across from Goldstoln's. Curtain
...
raises 7:30 and 9:15.
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Underwear

A company consisung or aukod,
UcKinnon, Seddon, Henry Riley, and

I Overcoats»»»Raincoats«««Cravenettes |
+
?

.

L

i

<

select warm, comfortable
clothes for winter. Your attention, please to the
most important feature to your wearing apparel,
time to

....

Breakfast oj

t/frmourskg
a

fl Now's the

.

AN OLD WHALER

Juneau-Sitka Route

vhere tho town of McGrath is locat>d. According to tho news contained
n the message referred to, Altkon
ind McKinnon had already taken out
, >40,000 this season at tho close of
ruly, and tho keystono drill had shown
tp a full million still in the ground.
iVorking down stream the bedrock belomes deeper and tho ground wet,
naking a drill importaivo for pros>ecting purposes, therefor© the values
>f a great portion of the creek are
itlll unknown. The creek is seven
(niles long and the paystreak has
jeen proved for a distance of one
nile, commencing at tho head and
getting better going down stream. The
jay at tho head runs $1.50 per square
oot of bedrock and is 150 feet wide,
vldenlng to 300 feet in places.
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Where Quality Rules

o
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ALASKA MEAT COMPANY

hotel
i
IIIalaskan
WINTER RATES

Reliable
Reasonable
Anxious to please
The New Drug Store
BUTLER, MAURO & CO.
Phone 134, between Alaskan and
10-16-tf.
Cain Hotels.

permanent room¬1
quote winter rates forbath,
THE ALASKAN HOTEL willwith
from Oct.
without
or
ers, warm, well lighted rooms, f f P f f F Seeprivate
Management for Prices
to

April 1, at reasonable rates,
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